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Equilibrium molecular dynamics calculations have been performed for the liquid crystal molecule
n-4-~trans-4-n-pentylcyclohexyl!benzonitrile ~PCH5! using a fully atomistic model. Simulation
data have been obtained for a series of temperatures in the nematic phase. The simulation data have
been used to calculate the flexoelectric coefficients es and eb using the linear response formalism of
Osipov and Nemtsov @M. A. Osipov and V. B. Nemtsov, Sov. Phys. Crstallogr. 31, 125 ~1986!#. The
temperature and order parameter dependence of es and eb are examined, as are separate
contributions from different intermolecular interactions. Values of es and eb calculated from
simulation are consistent with those found from experiment. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1802231#
I. INTRODUCTION
Atomistic computer simulation provides a powerful tool
for the investigation of the properties of soft condensed mat-
ter systems. Of particular interest has been the progress made
in the simulation of complicated self-ordering systems such
as liquid crystal phases.1–6 Here changes in molecular align-
mnent can occur on relatively long times scales (.1 ns) and
accurate force fields are required for simulations to repro-
duce the stability of the phases.7–10 In principle the bulk
material properties of a system should be available from ac-
curate atomistic simulations.11 However, calculation of the
physical properties of mesogenic systems in this way is a
challenging task. In this paper we use atomistic simulations
to study the flexoelectric effect and calculate the flexoelectric
coefficients of the nematic liquid crystal n-4-~trans-4-n-
pentylcyclohexyl!benzonitrile ~PCH5, Fig. 1!.
The flexoelectric effect12,13 describes the spontaneous po-
larization generated by a deformation of the director in a
nematic phase composed of molecules, which exhibit shape
asymmetry and have permanent dipole moments. A system
of wedge-shaped molecules with longitudinal dipoles will
exhibit a polarization when the director field is subjected to a
splay deformation, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. Likewise a system
of banana-shaped molecules with transverse dipoles will ex-
hibit a polarization under bend as shown in Fig. 2~b!. For
rod-shaped polar molecules, such as PCH5, flexoelectric po-
larization is expected to result from the effect of splay and
bend deformations on transcient dipole dimers of these mol-
ecules. Highly polar mesogens such as PCH5 often associate
with antiparallel alignment between dipoles.14,15 When these
dimers are subjected to a splay or bend deformation the di-
poles are no longer antiparallel leading to a net polarization,
as shown in the top illustration in Fig. 3. The flexoelectric
effect can also be present in quadrupolar mesogens.16 This
can arise due to a change in the quadrupole density when the
director is splayed, as shown in the bottom illustration in
Fig. 3. PCH5 is known also to exhibit strong quadrupolar
interactions.17 However, the extent to which this mechanism
contributes to the flexoelectric effect in systems of rod-
shaped molecules such as PCH5 is unknown.
In all cases, a phenomological expression for the flexo-
electric polarization per unit volume is given by18
pf5esn~"n!1ebn33n, ~1!
where es and eb are the splay and bend flexoelectric coeffi-
cients. The flexoelectric coefficients appear also in the free
energy density of a nematic liquid crystal.19 Here they de-
scribe the coupling between director deformations and an
applied electric field. This is the converse flexoelectric effect
where an applied electric field can distort the director field.12
The flexoelectric effect has a large influence on many
phenomena in liquid crystals.20 Technologically it plays a
key role in some device applications. Flexoelectric surface
switching is important in newly developed bistable
displays.21,22 Flexoelectric coupling in chiral and twisted
nematic crystals23 leads to a linear rotation of the optic axis
and also leads to device applications.24 Flexoelectric cou-
pling in smectic liquid crystals has been shown to stabilize
helical structures.25 The flexoelectric effect is present also in
lipid membranes.26 The direct link between molecular struc-
ture and the flexoelectric effect also makes it of fundamental
interest.
There have been several experimental studies of the
flexoelectric effect ~see Refs. 27 and 28 and references
therein!. However, es and eb are difficult to determine from
experiment. Several theoretical studies have also been
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performed29–36 to study the role of molecular structure in
determining flexoelectric behavior. These include an
Onsager-like theory,29 a mean-field theory ~including attrac-
tive and repulsive interactions!,30 and density functional
theories.33,34 By necessity numerical results from these theo-
ries have only been determined for simple models of liquid
crystals. Recently more sophisticated theoretical studies have
attempted to calculate the flexoelectric coefficients using
more realistic models of liquid crystals35 or to take the effect
of intermolecular interactions into account.36
There have only been three simulation studies of the
flexoelectric effect.37–40 Two of these used simple models of
wedge-shaped liquid crystal molecules formed by fusing a
Gay-Berne molecule and a Lennard-Jones molecule. The first
of these studies37,38 used a density functional approach based
on Ref. 29 while the second used a linear-response
formalism.32 Qualitatively these studies gave similar results.
The bend coefficient was found to be negligible, in line with
Meyer’s predictions based on molecular shape.12 However,
the values for es differed by an order of magnitude. This
difference is due to the approximations made in calculating
the direct correlation function in the density functional
method. Previous studies of the nematic elastic
constants41–43 have shown that approximations made in cal-
culating the direct correlation function can lead to large er-
rors in the values of the elastic constants. Another study40
compared flexoelectric coefficients calculated from an atom-
istic simulation to theoretical calculations. Again this used
density functional theory ~DFT! and an approximate direct
correlation function, although reasonable agreement between
simulation and experimental values of the flexoelectric coef-
ficients was reported.
II. THEORY
In this work we turn to the linear-response formalism of
Osipov and Nemtsov32 as a means of calculating flexoelec-
tric coefficients. es and eb are related to the response func-
tion of the system to an orientational stress. Specifically the
polarization is given by
Pa5Eabggbg , ~2!
where gab is the deformation tensor given by
gab5
]ua
]rb
, ~3!
where u is the rotation of the director about the axis given by
a. For small deformations this is
FIG. 1. Structure of PCH5 showing dihedral angles a, b, g, and d.
FIG. 2. Polarization in a nematic composed of ~a! wedge-shaped molecules
with longitudinal dipoles. ~b! banana-shaped molecules with transverse
dipoles.
FIG. 3. Microscopic mechanism for flexoelectricity in top: symmetric polar
liquid crystals; bottom: quadrupolar mesogens.
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gab5eamnnm]bnn ~4!
with ]bnn5]nn /]rb and eabg is the Levi-Citva tensor. The
response function Eabg is
Eabg52
b
V ^PaPbg&, ~5!
where P is the polarization and
Pab52
1
2 (iÞ j r i jat i jb . ~6!
Here ri j is the intermolecular vector between i and j and t i j
is the torque exerted on i by j .
Explicit expressions for the flexoelectric coefficients can
be found by writing Eabg as
Eabg5E1eabg1E2emabnmng1E3emgbnmna
1E4emagnmnb . ~7!
Multiplying this by the deformation tensor Eq. ~3! gives
Pa5~E32E1!na]gng2~E11E2!ng]gna . ~8!
An expression for es can then be found by multiplying Eq.
~7! by embgnmna and an expression for eb can be found by
multiplying Eq. ~7! by emabnmng . Doing this gives
es52
1
2 Eabgembgnmna ~9!
and
eb52
1
2 Eabgemabnmng . ~10!
For the purposes of simulation it is convenient to put this in
a director based frame of reference. With n5 zˆ Eqs. ~9! and
~10! become
es52
1
2 ~Ezxy2Ezyx!, ~11!
eb52
1
2 ~Exyz2Eyxz!. ~12!
III. SIMULATION MODEL AND METHODOLOGY
PCH5 molecules ~Fig. 1! were represented using a har-
monic all-atom force field of the AMBER form.44 The force
field parameters were taken from our earlier work7 and are
shown in Tables I, II, III, and IV. In Ref. 7 the force field
parameters are obtained by fitting to a combination of high-
level density functional theory calculations for the intramo-
lecular parts of the potential and molecular dynamics simu-
lations ~to obtain liquid densities and heats of vaporization!
for the intramolecular parts of the potential.
Molecular dynamics simulations were performed using
the DL
–
POLY program version 2.12.45 The equations of mo-
tion were integrated using the leapfrog algorithm with a time
step of 2 fs. Bond lengths were constrained using the
SHAKE algorithm.46 Simulations were performed in the
NpT ensemble using the Nose´-Hoover thermostat and
barostat47–49 with relaxation times of 1 ps and 4 ps, respec-
tively. Long range electrostatic interactions were evaluated
using an Ewald sum with a convergence parameter of
0.24 Å21 and 11 wave vectors in the x , y , and z directions.
The simulations were started from a cubic system of 216
molecules at a gas phase density. The initial state was a
highly ordered nematic (P¯ 2’0.9) with antiferroelectric or-
dering. This was then rapidly compressed to a liquid state
density ~about 500– 1000 kg m23). An equilibration run of
’1 ns was then performed after which statistics were then
gathered over 4 ns at each temperature ~300, 310, 320, and
330 K!. Coordinate data for the calculation of the flexoelec-
tric coefficients were saved every 500 time steps ~1 ps!.
IV. CALCULATION OF es AND eb
The response function Eabg was calculated for each set
of saved coordinate data. The polarization p was calculated
from
p5(
i
qiri , ~13!
where qi are the atomic charges and ri are the atomic posi-
tion vectors. The sum in Eq. ~13! runs over all the atoms in
the simulation.
The orientational stress tensor is calculated from the
torques and center-of-mass positions of the molecules. The
torque on molecule i from molecule j , t i j , is found from
t i j5(
k
rk
c 3Fk j , ~14!
TABLE I. Equilibrium bond lengths.
Bond leq ~Å!
CA-CA 1.380
CA-HA 1.080
CA-Cn 1.498
CA-CZ 1.410
Cn-Cn 1.511
Cn-HC 1.088
CZ-NZ 1.173
TABLE II. Bond angle bending parameters.
Angle ku (kcal mol21 rad22) u0 ~deg!
CA-CA-CA 280.00 120.0
CA-CA-HA 74.56 120.0
CA-CA-CZ 101.40 120.0
CA-CA-Cn 140.00 120.0
CA-Cn-Cn 126.00 114.0
CA-Cn-HC 70.00 109.5
Cn-Cn-Cn 116.70 112.7
Cn-Cn-HC 88.54 110.7
HC-Cn-HC 66.00 107.8
CA-CZ-NZ 53.80 180.0
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where rk
c is the position vector of atom k in i relative to the
center of mass of molecule i , Fk j is the force on k from
molecule j and the sum runs over all atoms in i . Fk j is given
by
Fk j5(
l
Flk , ~15!
where Flk is the force on atom k from atom l in molecule j
and the sum runs over all the atoms in molecule j . The force
between two atoms is the sum of the van der Waals force and
the electrostatic force. The van der Waals force is of the
Lennard-Jones form
Fkl
vdw524eklF2skl12
rkl
13 2
skl
6
rkl
7 G rˆkl , ~16!
where ekl and skl are the usual van der Waals parameters and
rˆkl is the unit vector along the direction between k and l . As
the van der Waals interaction is short ranged this is only
evaluated for pairs of atoms less than 12 Å apart, in common
with the forces calculated in the simulation.
The electrostatic force was evaluated using Coulomb’s
law
Fkl
elec5
1
4pe0
qkql
rkl
2 rˆkl . ~17!
Due to the long-range of the electrostatic interaction this is
calculated for all pairs of atoms in the system ~or their mini-
mum image separations!. For our system containing 9504
atoms there are ’45 million atom pairs so this is a large
computational task.
V. RESULTS
A. Densities and order parameters
Simulation volumes and calculated densities are shown
in Table V. As can be seen there is good agreement between
calculated densities and the experimental values50 ~better
than 5% in each case!. Shown in Table VI are the values of
the order parameter P¯ 2 calculated from simulation. These
were calculated using two different methods. In the first
method, the molecular long axis was obtained by diagonal-
izing the inertia tensor
Iab5(
i51
n
mi~ri
2dab2riarib!. ~18!
Here ri is the position vector of the ith atom relative to the
molecular center of mass and the sum runs over all atoms in
the molecule. In the second method, the molecular axis is
obtained from the dipole axis. In both cases the director and
order parameter are found by diagonalizing the ordering ten-
sor
Qab5(
i51
N 3
2 uiauib2
1
2 dab , ~19!
where ui is the molecular long axis, found from the molecu-
lar long axis or the molecular dipole axis. The sum in Eq.
~19! runs over all molecules in the simulation. Also shown in
Table VI are the experimental order parameters found from
Raman scattering.51 The simulated order parameters found
from the inertia tensor are slightly higher than the experi-
mental values at all three temperatures in the nematic phase
but are nonetheless in quite good agreement with experi-
ment. For the highest temperature studied ~330 K! the simu-
lated system remains nematic, which suggests that either
some super heating of the nematic phase is occuring in the
simulation, or that a combination of system size effects and
inaccuracies in the force field mean that we are not able to
predict the phase transition ~328 K! exactly. Both are likely
explanations. Simulations of single site potentials ~where
TABLE III. Dihedral angle force constants. All values in kcal mol21.
Dihedral V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6
CA-CA-CA-CA 0.0 9.51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
CA-CA-Cn-Cn 0.0 0.525 0.0 20.233 0.0 20.046
CA-Cn-Cn-Cn 0.0 0.0 0.462 0.0 0.0 0.0
Cn-Cn-Cn-Cn 1.957 0.074 0.028 20.376 0.039 0.014
Cn-Cn-Cn-HC 0.0 0.0 0.366 0.0 0.0 0.0
HC-Cn-Cn-HC 0.0 0.0 0.318 0.0 0.0 0.0
TABLE IV. Nonbonded interaction parameters.
Atom e (kcal mol21) s ~Å! q/e
CA 0.070 3.550 20.122
CA ~bridging! 0.070 3.550 0.0
CA ~CA-CZ! 0.070 3.550 10.035
CA ~CA-Cn! 0.070 3.550 0.0
CZ 0.150 3.650 10.395
Cn (CH3) 0.066 3.500 20.180
Cn (CH2) 0.066 3.500 20.120
Cn ~CH! 0.066 3.500 20.060
HA 0.030 2.420 10.122
HC 0.030 2.500 10.060
TABLE V. Computed densities for simulation PCH5.
T ~K! V (Å3) ^r& (kg m23) rexpt . (kg m23)
300 924686688.4 997.567.4 963.0
310 929126745.8 992.968.0 956.5
320 940336777.5 981.168.1 949.6
330 948246761.1 972.9610.0 fl
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longer simulation runs are possible! point to some hystersis
in cooling/heating through the phase transition, particularly
with small system sizes. The most detailed atomistic study of
the nematic-isotropic transition conducted top date, for the
first three homologs of the phenylalkyl-4-(48 cyano-
benzylidene)-aminocinnamates, was able to predict transi-
tions temperatures to within 1065 K.4
The order parameters found from the dipole moment are
significantly lower than those found from the inertia tensor
as well as being lower than the Raman scattering results for
temperatures below TNI
expt.
. Here the partial charges on the
hydrogens in the tail ~which is less aligned than the ring
systems! have a significant influence on the overall order
parameter. We therefore expect the calculated dipolar order
parameter to be smaller than the Raman results, where the
chromophores ~C-N bond and symmeteric phenyl stretch! are
better ordered.
The translational order of the system can be studied
through the center of mass radial distribution function
~RDF!, g(r), and the RDF resolved parallel to the director
g i(r). These are shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen g(r) shows
a first solvation peak at ’6 Å, consistent with a fluid phase
and g i(r) remains flat showing no periodic ordering of mol-
ecules. Hence, the simulated liquid crystal phase is nematic
and no trace of smectic ordering is seen.
B. Molecular structure
Shown in Fig. 5 are the dihedral distribution functions
for some of the dihedrals in the alkyl tail, as shown in Fig. 1.
These have an important effect on the overall shape of the
molecule. The percentage of dihedrals in the trans and
gauche states can be calculated by integrating over these
distributions and these are shown in Table VII. The gauche
populations increase with temperature as would be expected.
The largest gauche populations occur for the g dihedral. This
FIG. 4. Radial distribution functions for simulated PCH5 at ~a! 300 K, ~b!
310 K, ~c! 320 K, and ~d! 330 K. The solid line shows the radial distribution
function and the dashed line shows the radial distribution function resolved
parallel to the director.
TABLE VI. Orientational order parameter P¯ 2 of PCH5 calculated from
simulation.
T ~K! P¯ 2
inertia P¯ 2
dipole P¯ 2
expt .
300 0.6860.02 0.4560.01 0.63
310 0.6560.01 0.4760.00 0.58
320 0.5560.03 0.3960.01 0.50
330 0.5160.04 0.3660.02 0.00
FIG. 5. Dihedral angle distribution functions for the alkyl tail of PCH5. In
each graph the solid line indicates the data for 300 K, the long dashed line
indicates the data at 310 K, the short dashed line indicates the data at 320 K,
and the dotted line shows the data at 330 K.
TABLE VII. Dihedral angle populations for simulated PCH5. ~a! Dihedral
angle b, ~b! dihedral angle g, and ~c! dihedral angle d.
T ~K!
~a! b
trans gauche2 gauche1
300 97.5% 1.2% 1.3%
310 97.7% 1.2% 1.1%
320 95.5% 2.3% 2.2%
330 95.4% 2.0% 2.6%
~b! g
300 85.3% 7.4% 7.3%
310 85.5% 7.2% 7.3%
320 81.8% 8.9% 9.3%
330 79.9% 10.1% 10.0%
~c! d
300 86.7% 6.7% 6.6%
310 86.4% 6.9% 6.7%
320 85.3% 7.2% 7.5%
330 84.5% 7.6% 7.9%
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is consistent with previous studies2,3 and predictions of mean
field theory.52 States where the tail is linear, such as the all
trans state and states with g in a gauche state and b and d
trans, are of lower energy ~and hence of higher probability!
than states where the tail is nonlinear. The trans populations
in the alkyl tail are larger than those for organic liquids such
as butane or hexane.7 As butane and hexane are isotropic
liquids the dihedral populations are not subject to an ordering
mean field.
The molecular shape can also be approximately charac-
terized by the equivalent inertia spheroid.2 This is a spheroid
with an uniform mass density and the same total mass M as
the molecule. The dimensions of this give an approximate
measure of molecular length, breadth, and width. These are
found from the principal moments of inertia Iaa , Ibb , and
Icc , i.e., the eigenvalues of the inertia tensor Eq. ~18!. The
lengths of each of the axes 2a , 2b , and 2c are given by
a5A2.5~Ibb1Icc2Iaa!M ,
b5A2.5~Icc1Iaa2Ibb!M , ~20!
c5A2.5~Iaa1Ibb2Icc!M .
Shown in Table VIII are the principal moments of inertia
and the equivalent axes lengths for simulated PCH5. The
molecular length 2a shows a slight decrease with tempera-
ture, while the molecular breadth and width show a slight
increase. This is expected from the dihedral angle distribu-
tions and shows that the molecule becomes longer and thin-
ner as the system goes further into the nematic phase. This is
in accordance with mean-field theory as discussed above.
The ratio between c and b is roughly 0.71 across the tem-
perature range studied. These results are similar to those ob-
tained in a previous atomistic simulation of trans-4-~trans-4-
n-pentylcyclohexyl!cyclohexylcarbonitrile ~CCH5!2 where
there was a slight change in the axis lengths with tempera-
ture within the nematic phase and a larger change on going
into the isotropic phase.
C. Polarization
The polarization was calculated from the atomic charges
and positions using Eq. ~13! for each set of coordinate data
and the average polarizations are shown in Table IX. The
time evolution of the polarization at each temperature is
shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen at each temperature there is
a small net polarization, particularly directed along the direc-
tor. This is a consequence of the finite system size and short
simulation lengths ~about 1 ns compared to a time scale of
10–100 ns for molecular reorientation! rather than any intri-
nisic polar ordering.
The reorientational motion of the molecules can
be investigated using the reorientational time-correlation
functions53,54
Cl~ t !5^Pl~ uˆi~ t0!uˆi~ t01t !& , ~21!
where uˆi is a unit vector defining the orientation of the mol-
ecule and Pl(x) is the lth Legendre polynomial. Cl(t) for
this is shown in Fig. 7. The decay of C1(t) is slow at all
temperatures. This reflects the long times needed for a mol-
ecule in the nematic phase to rotate its long axis. This is the
reason for the freezing in of a net polarization in this system.
All the Cl(t) are similar to those found for other liquid crys-
tal systems3 and qualitatively similar to those obtained for
simple liquids53,55 but with a longer decay time.
To ensure that there is no long-range polar order in the
system, the simulation data has been used to calculated the
orientational correlation functions g1(r) and g2(r). These
are shown in Fig. 8. As can be seen after an initial minima,
g1(r) oscillates about 0. In contrast g2(r) has a maxima at
about 5 Å, which is then followed by a decay to a value of
about P¯ 2
2
. The average values of the polarization are shown
in Table IX.
D. Flexoelectric coefficients
The flexoelectric coefficients have been calculated using
Eqs. ~9! and ~10! and are shown in Table X. Experimental
data for es and eb in a nematic is scarce and often
ambiguous28 and in many cases there is considerable contro-
TABLE VIII. Principal moments of inertia and axes lengths of the equivalent inertia spheroid.
T ~K! Iaa (310245 kg m2) Iaa (310245 kg m2) Iaa (310245 kg m2) 2a ~Å! 2b ~Å! 2c ~Å!
300 5.19760.034 84.39460.139 86.08360.132 19.74 4.03 2.88
310 5.17260.004 84.31260.022 85.98560.021 19.74 4.02 2.87
320 5.29060.028 83.90060.186 85.89660.166 19.68 4.07 2.89
330 5.31560.024 83.78660.024 85.55760.078 19.67 4.09 2.89
TABLE IX. Computed system polarizations. Here the director lies along the z axis and upu is the magnitude of
the polarization vector p.
T ~K! px (310230 C m) py (310230 C m) pz (310230 C m) upu (310230 C m)
300 3.1264.63 217.3262.65 15.4661.33 23.9262.58
310 3.2462.51 210.0662.71 19.5461.38 22.4861.94
320 2.2264.03 1.1464.53 14.0761.62 15.5161.72
330 1.1063.83 20.5263.55 4.7462.00 7.1262.14
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versy over the sign of the flexoelectric coefficients. Gener-
ally the absolute values for es and eb are of the order of
10 pC m21, which is the same order of magnitude as the
results presented here. For PCH5, experimental values for
the flexoelectric coefficients have been determined27 with es
given as 5.3 pC m21 and eb as 3.3 pC m21 at 303 K, with
quoted errors of about 40%. The temperature dependence of
es and eb was not fully considered in that study, the normal-
ized difference of the coefficients (es2eb)/k2 , where k2 is
the twist elastic constant, was measured and found to remain
constant across the nematic range.
The errors for the individual flexoelectric coefficients in
Table X are quite large but several features can be noted
from the results. The sign of both es and eb are positive
throughout, with the splay coefficent slightly larger for most
temperatures and, within experimental error, the value of the
flexoelectric coefficients drop with increasing temperature.
This behavior could be rationalized in a number of ways.
PCH5 is known to form transcient dipole dimers in both the
nematic phase and the pretransitional region of the isotropic
phase.15,56 Increases in temperature are likely to reduce the
strength of the interactions between the transcient dimers and
reduce the dipolar coupling between molecules, thereby re-
ducing the flexoelectric effect. It is interesting to note that
temperature is likely also to effect the mean molecular dipole
moment. As the temperature increases the probability of the
tail adopting a gauche conformation increases. The increase
in the gauche populations with temperature can be seen from
Fig. 5 and Table VII. This could cause the molecule to be-
come increasingly bow shaped decreasing the longitudinal
dipole moment and increasing the transverse dipole moment.
The dipole moment of molecule i , mi , and its longitudinal
and transverse components mli and mti are given by
FIG. 6. System polarization against time for simulated PCH5 at ~a! 300 K,
~b! 310 K, ~c! 320 K, and ~d! 330 K. The solid line denotes the polarization
parallel to the director, while the dashed and dotted lines show the polariza-
tion perpendicular to the director.
FIG. 7. Orientational time correlation functions Cl(t) (l51,2,3,4) for simu-
lated PCH5 calculated using the molecular long axis found from the inertia
tensor ~3.52!. ~a! 300 K, ~b! 310 K, ~c! 320 K, and ~d! 330 K. In each graph
C1(t) is shown by the solid line, C2(t) is shown by the short dashed line,
C3(t) is shown by the long dashed line, and C4(t) is shown by the dotted
line.
FIG. 8. Orientational correlation functions g1(r) ~solid line! and g2(r)
~dashed line! at ~a! 300 K, ~b! 310 K, ~c! 320 K, and ~d! 330 K.
TABLE X. Calculated flexoelectric coefficients for simulated PCH5.
T ~K! es (pC m21) eb (pC m21)
300 45.9630.8 51.2611.1
310 80.7615.6 16.567.5
320 34.8611.0 6.265.5
330 11.162.9 8.860.3
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mi5(j q jrj , ~22!
mli5~mi uˆi!uˆi , ~23!
mti5mi2~mi uˆi!uˆi , ~24!
where q j is the charge on atom j , rj is the position vector of
atom j , and uˆi is the molecular long axis found from diago-
nalizing the inertia tensor. The sum in Eq. ~22! runs over all
atoms in molecule i . The average molecular dipoles have
been calculated and are shown in Table XI. The average
longitudinal dipole moment decreases between 300 K and
320 K, and the transverse dipole moment shows a corre-
sponding increase. The reduction in mli would again reduce
the strength of the dipolar coupling between pairs of mol-
ecules and as a consequence would reduce the flexoelectric
coefficients if the mechanism for flexoelectricity involved a
disruption of dipolar coupling ~top illustration in Fig. 3!.
The temperature dependence of es and eb calculated here
can be compared with the temperature dependence predicted
theoretically. One such study36 calculated es and eb for the
mesogen 48-n-pentyl-4-cyanobiphenyl ~5CB!, similar in
structure to PCH5, with a density functional approach. The
molecules were modeled using a dipolar Gay-Berne
potential57 and the direct correlation function was calculated
using a modified Bethe theory58,59 and the Percus-Yevick
closure approximation.53 This study found es and eb to be
constant. The model used, however, neglected both molecu-
lar flexibility and long-range dipole-dipole interactions, only
interactions between nearest and next nearest neighbors were
considered. The flexoelectric coefficients of the mesogen
48-methoxybenzylidene-4-n-butylaniline ~MBBA! have also
been calculated using a mean field model.35 es and eb were
both found to decrease monotonically with temperature using
this method.
Comparison with previous simulation results37–39 is pos-
sible only on the qualitative level due to the vast differences
in the models used. PCH5 is far from the idealized pear-
shaped molecules used previously. The simulations of Bill-
eter and Pelcovits, and Zannoni and co-workers found that
the splay flexoelectric coefficient decreases with temperature
in agreement to the present results.
The dependence of es and eb on the order parameter P¯ 2
is shown in Fig. 9. The order parameter dependence of es
and eb from previous studies give ambiguous conclusions.
Early work60 suggested that for dipolar molecules the flexo-
electric coefficients are predicted to vary as P¯ 2
2
, while for
quadrupolar molecules the flexoelectric coefficients should
vary as P¯ 2 .16 Using mean-field theory Osipov30 showed that
both P¯ 2 and P¯ 2
2 dependence should be seen. However, it was
also suggested that the effect of molecular flexibility would
introduce a P¯ 2
21 dependence.31 From Fig. 9, a linear depen-
dence on P¯ 2
2 is seen, indicating that the dipolar flexoelectric
effect ~top illustration in Fig. 3! is likely to be most impor-
tant in PCH5.
The contributions from the van der Waals and electro-
static interactions to the flexoelectric coefficients have also
been calculated. These are shown in Table XII. The electro-
static contributions to es and eb dominate in each case, as
might be expected. It is interesting to note that the sign of
van der Waals’ contribution to es is negative
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper describes the calculation of the flexoelectric
coefficients es and eb for a common nematic liquid crystal
PCH5 from atomistic simulation. es and eb have been calcu-
lated at a range of temperatures in the nematic phase. The
temperature and order parameter dependence of es and eb
have been examined. Contributions from different intermo-
lecular interactions have been determined also.
The calculated values of es and eb are consistent with
values determined from experiment. The splay and bend co-
efficients are both found to decrease with temperature. This
could be explained by a small decrease in the antiparallel
dipole correlation in PCH5 as a function of temperature and
the small decrease in the longitudinal dipole moment medi-
ated by increases in gauche conformations of the alkyl chain.
This would be consistent with a dipolar mechanism for
flexoelectricity in PCH5, as would the order parameter de-
pendence of the results. The electrostatic contributions to es
and eb are found to dominate the van der Waal’s contribu-
tion.
The effect of increasing system size on the calculated
values of es and eb has not been investigated in this work.
This would be of interest but is beyond our current computer
capacity. We note that limited simulations of systems of the
TABLE XI. Average dipole moments per molecule calculated using Eqs.
~22!, ~23!, and ~24!.
T ~K! ^umu& (310230 C m) ^umlu& (310230 C m) ^umtu& (310230 C m)
300 6.4760.52 3.3561.94 4.9761.58
310 6.4660.53 3.3061.89 5.0261.55
320 6.4760.54 3.1361.83 5.1961.42
330 6.4760.54 3.1861.87 5.1461.47
FIG. 9. Order parameter dependence of es and eb . The triangles show the
simulated data and dotted lines show linear regression fits to the data.
TABLE XII. van der Waals and electrostatic contributions to the flexoelec-
tric coefficients ~in pC m21).
T ~K! es
vdw eb
vdw es
elec eb
elec
300 29.8630.7 15.067.7 55.864.5 36.2612.8
310 24.5619.2 20.967.7 85.365.9 17.463.1
320 210.3611.7 3.362.7 45.161.2 2.962.9
330 26.262.0 5.061.2 17.361.0 3.961.6
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order of 1000 nematogens have recently been performed56,61
and these do provide a better representation of long-range
order. However, studies of such system sizes ~44 000 atoms
for a fully atomistic model of PCH5! remain extremely com-
putationally expensive at the current time. If the large errors
can be reduced through the use of larger system sizes, it may
well be possible to use simulation to aid in the design of
molecules with larger flexoelectric coefficients.
Extension of this work to different mesogens is possible.
Calculation of es and eb for a range of different mesogens
would be a good test of the accuracy of the method. It would
also be interesting to compare the contributions to es and eb
for molecules exhibiting different mechanisms for flexoelec-
tricity, e.g., those exhibiting quadrupolar flexoelectricity. The
investigation of alternative routes to es and eb would also be
fruitful. Combining the density functional method used in
Refs. 37 and 38 with a more accurate method for determin-
ing the direct correlation function, such as that recently used
by Schmid and co-workers for the calculation of nematic
elastic constants62 could provide an alternative route to the
flexoelectric coefficients.
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